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ABSTRACT: A 93 m long concrete box tunnel was jacked underneath a tollway to provide an additional
roadway for the crossing traffic. The geotechnical conditions were predominantly residual soils, with stiffer soils
found in the tunnel exit area. During half-way of the jacking process, the pavement above the tunnel showed some
signs of heave, causing disruptions to the traffic. This paper reports the results of numerical analyses performed
to examine the probable cause of the observed heave in order to avoid similar problems to occur in the future.
Plane strain finite element models were developed to simulate the tunnel jacking process. Three aspects were
evaluated, namely the effect of different excavated soil conditions inside the box tunnel, the effect of jacking
displacement, and the effect of inclined stiffer soil. It was found that the ground surface heave is dependent on
the amount of soils excavated inside the box tunnel, which is in turn related to the required jacking force. All
these observations would suggest that, to minimize ground surface deformation, it is important to maintain a
relatively low jacking force.
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INTRODUCTION

The jacking tunneling approach has been used in urban
areas for providing crossings underneath busy roads or
railways. However, few discussions are available in literature on technical aspects of this approach. Nozawa
(2003) discusses briefly the high speed element pull
method and the jointed element structural method.
Komiya & Nakayama (2013) discuss the finite element

analysis of a 30 m long box tunnel jacking considering
its construction sequences.
This paper discusses a 93 m long concrete box tunnel jacked underneath an 8 lane tollway to provide an
additional roadway for the crossing traffic. The box
tunnel was jacked from the northwest entry area to the
southeast exit area, penetrating the ground beneath the
north bound lane and the south bound lane sequentially
(See Figure 1).
During the penetration of the ground beneath the
south bound lane, the tollway pavement showed some
signs of heave, causing disruptions to the traffic. The
heave was observed to occur approximately above the
penetrating front of the box tunnel. This paper reports
the results of numerical analyses performed to examine the probable cause of the observed heave in order
to avoid similar problems to occur in the future. The
analysis is focused in the penetrating front of the box
tunnel.
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Figure 1. Jacked box tunnel plan relative to 8 lane tollway.

GEOTECHNICAL CONDITIONS

The geotechnical conditions were predominantly
residual soils with SPT (Standard Penetration Test)
N values within the tunnel elevation between 5 and
10 blows/0.3 m in the northwest entry area and up to
about 30 blows/0.3 m in the southeast exit area. The
geotechnical cross section is shown as Figure 2.
The groundwater table in the northwest end was
about 5.5 m to 7.0 m, while that in the southeast area
was about 3.0 m. Based on the groundwater observation during construction, it was concluded that the
groundwater table was a perched groundwater table.
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CONCRETE BOX TUNNEL

The outer cross-sectional dimensions of the box tunnel
are 9.7 m in width and 7.4 m in height. The side and
top wall thickness is 600 mm, while the bottom wall is
800 mm. The box tunnel consisted of one 18.6 m and
eight 9.3 m long tunnel segments, and the total length
was 93 m. The connection between two segments had
toothed connecting surface and was subsequently prestressed. The clearance between the outer top wall and
the ground surface is about 1.0 to 2.0 m. The general
geometry of the box tunnel is shown as Figure 3.

The box tunnel was equipped with a steel nose blade
at the penetrating end. The top length was 2.55 m,
while the bottom length was 1.95 m; the side length
varied proportionally. The nose blade skeleton was WF
600 × 200 steel profiles stiffened by a series of 10 mm
steel plate cuts, while the skin was welded 12 mm and
16 mm steel plates. The nose blade was connected to
the concrete box tunnel using a series of steel anchors.
The nose blade design is shown as Figure 4.
To reduce the required jacking force, a patented
anti-drag system was installed around the concrete box
during jacking. Note that a 0.95 m portion of the nose
blade length was provided for the anti-drag system. In
addition, steel plates were installed on the bottom side
of the box tunnel; the shear connectors were provided
to ensure the rigid connection between the plates and
the concrete bottom wall.
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BOX TUNNEL JACKING

A construction pit was excavated to a depth of about
11.5 m in the northwest entry area. In this pit, the five
concrete box tunnel segments were casted on top of a
0.8 m concrete platform. Due to the limited pit space,
the segments had to be moved and aligned by pulling
them using steel strands and a series of hydraulic
pulling jacks.
The box tunnel was pushed into the soil beneath the
tollway using a series of integrated hydraulic pushing
jacks with a total capacity of 80 MN. The maximum
required jacking force was estimated at 64 MN. The
jacking force was applied to the bottom box tunnel wall. The stroke length of the jacks was 0.50 m
only, and concrete blocks were provided between the
hydraulic jacks and the bottom wall during jacking.

Figure 2. Geotechnical conditions.

Figure 3. Concrete box tunnel geometry.

Figure 4. Box tunnel nose blade.
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The total duration for tunnel jacking was 105 days,
including several idle days. The maximum measured
jacking force was 43.6 MN.
During the tunnel jacking, the soil inside the box
tunnel was excavated using a small backhoe. The excavated slope was within the steel nose blade in the
beginning, but then the contractor let some soil mass
left inside the box tunnel while jacking. Though it was
quite steep, the soil slope did not experience any failure. The soil was subsequently transported out from
the penetrating end using a series of wheeled buckets.
The jacking reaction was provided predominantly
by a number of 800 mm in diameter bored piles. Each
of the 6 m long bored piles had a 2 MN-m bending
moment capacity at about 20 mm lateral displacement
provided mainly by a WF 700 × 300 steel profile.
Twenty-four percent of the required jacking reaction
was to be provided by a number of ground anchors,
while 8 percent and 5 percent of the require reaction was to be provided by the interaction between the
concrete platform and the underlying soils and by the
platform back passive pressure, respectively.
Table 1. Model material properties.

Material

γ
(kN/m3 )

E
(MPa)

υ

c
(kPa)

ϕ
(◦ )

Pavement
Soil
Stiff Soil
Concrete
Nose Blade

20
17
17
24
10

80
35
175
20,000
5,000

0.35
0.35
0.35
0.20
0.35

1
28
140
–
–

38
26
26
–
–
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MODELING

Plane strain finite element models were developed to
simulate the tunnel jacking process; the software used
was Plaxis 2D (2002). The models used 15-node triangular elements for the soil mass, concrete box tunnel
walls, and steel nose blades. The soils were assumed to
follow the Mohr-Coulomb model, while the concrete
box tunnel walls and steel nose blade were assumed to
be elastic. The model material properties are given in
Table 1. The relatively low nose blade material properties were due to the nose blade structural system.
To ensure the rigidity of the box tunnel, rigid vertical
truss elements (EA = 2.4 GN) were used to connect the
tunnel top and bottom walls. To model the anti-drag
system, soil interface elements having only 10 percent strength were used between the soil and concrete
box tunnel walls. The models shown in Figures 5 and
6 are for examining the effect of different excavated
soil conditions inside the box tunnel and the effect of
inclined stiff soil, respectively.
The models assumed a displacement controlled
jacking condition. The prescribed displacement was
applied to the right side of the box tunnel top and bottom walls (represented by arrows in Figures 5 and 6).
To allow the application of prescribed displacement,
no fixities were used on the wall right side. As in actuality the soil above the top wall and below the bottom
wall was part of a continuous soil mass, and two additional soil nodes with horizontal fixity were placed
slightly above the top wall and below the bottom wall,
respectively, as shown in Figure 7a. The displacement
was 0.1 m and 0.2 m. The standard procedure in Plaxis
2D was used in executing the prescribed displacement.
The observed outputs are the model lateral displacement, soil lateral displacement, ground surface heave
and horizontal stress, as well as the required jacking
force.

6
6.1

RESULTS
Effects of excavated soil conditions

The effect of prescribed displacement application on
the top and bottom tunnel walls and the surrounding

Figure 5. Plaxis models for different excavated soil
conditions.

Figure 6. Plaxis models for inclined bottom soil conditions.
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Figure 7. Modeling of box tunnel top and bottom walls.

Figure 9. Effect of different excavated soil conditions on
ground surface heave.

Figure 10. Effect of different excavated soil conditions on
soil lateral displacement.

Figure 8. Model lateral displacement contours.

soil is shown in Figure 7b. The use of soil interface elements and additional soil nodes has allowed the tunnel
walls to displace relative to the soil as expected.
The effect of different excavated soil conditions
was evaluated using the models shown as Figure 5.
The model lateral displacement contours for the fully
excavated soil condition (ESC1) and the excavated
soil condition 4 (ESC4) are shown in Figure 8. The
box tunnel lateral displacement is uniform, as prescribed displacement (0.1 m) was applied to the right
end of the models. The extent of soil lateral displacement for the latter is much significant than that for
the former. The latter also propagates to the ground
surface.
The observed ground surface heave and soil lateral
displacement due to 0.1 m jacking displacement are

shown in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. Note that the
considered soil lateral displacement was taken 0.5 m in
front of the nose blade tip.The heave and the lateral displacement increased, as the less soils were excavated.
The maximum heave was observed about 3 m to 6 m in
front of the nose blade tip. The maximum lateral displacement was observed at the nose blade elevations.
For ESC1, the ground surface heave and the soil lateral
displacement were almost not observed.
For ESC4, the ground surface lateral displacement
was greater than the ground surface heave. However, as
more soils were excavated, the ratio of ground surface
lateral displacement to heave decreases. For ESC2, the
ground surface lateral displacement was practically
none, while some ground surface heave was observed.
The observed increase in soil lateral stress due to
0.1 m jacking displacement is shown as Figure 11. A
significant increase in stress was observed at the nose
blade elevations. For ESC1, the increase in soil lateral
stress was almost not observed. A comparison between
Figures 10 and 11 would suggest that the soil lateral
displacement is related to the increase in soil lateral
stress. However, the relationship between the two was
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Figure 13. Effect of jacking displacement on ground surface
heave.

Figure 11. Effect of different excavated soil conditions on
increase in soil lateral stress.

Figure 14. Effect of jacking displacement on soil lateral
displacement.

Figure 12. Required jacking force.

not proportional; for ESC 3 and ESC4, the lateral stress
is greater at the bottom nose blade elevation, but the
lateral displacement is greater at the top nose blade
elevation.
The required jacking force for 0.1 m jacking displacement is shown in Figure 12. The jacking force
increases, as the less soils were excavated. A comparison between Figures 11 and 12 would suggest that the
increase in soil lateral stress was due to the increase in
required jacking force. Furthermore, it can be inferred
that the ground surface heave was due to the increase
in required jacking force.
6.2

Effects of jacking displacement

The effect of longer jacking displacement was evaluated for ESC4; the model used is shown as Figure 5d.
The ground surface heave and soil lateral displacement due to 0.1 m and 0.2 m jacking displacement are
shown as Figures 13 and 14, respectively. The heave
and lateral displacement profiles for both jacking displacement are similar. However, the increase in heave
and lateral displacement was at a lower ratio compared
to that in jacking displacement. The required jacking

force for 0.2 m jacking displacement is also shown in
Figure 12 (square symbol for ESC4), and the required
jacking force for 0.2 m jacking displacement was not
twice that for 0.1 m jacking displacement.

6.3 Effect of inclined stiff soil
The effect of inclined stiff soil was evaluated for ESC3;
the models used for the flat bottom soil and the inclined
stiff soil are shown as Figures 5c and 6, respectively.
Note this evaluation was developed as different soil
conditions were observed in the northwest entry area
and the southeast exit area. The ground surface heave
and soil lateral displacement due to different soil conditions are shown as Figures 15 and 16, respectively.
The ground surface heave in front of the nose blade
tip for the flat bottom soil was greater and farther than
that for the inclined stiff soil, but the heave behind the
tip for the former was less than that for the latter.
The soil lateral displacement (0.5 m in front of
the nose blade tip) for both conditions is practically
the same in the upper part, and in the bottom part, the
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therefore a greater required jacking force. The greater
jacking force would also cause greater ground surface
lateral displacement. These observations would suggest that, to minimize ground surface deformation, it
is important to maintain a relatively low jacking force.
In addition, the inclined stiff soil does not affect the
ground surface deformation and the required jacking
force too significantly.
The soil resistance and therefore the required jacking force are dependent on the jacking displacement.
This would suggest that, when analyzing the required
jacking force, the hydraulic jack stroke length needs
to be considered.
7
Figure 15. Effect of inclined stiff soil on ground surface
heave.

Figure 16. Effect of inclined stiff soil on soil lateral
displacement.

lateral displacement for the flat bottom soils was naturally greater than that for the inclined stiff soil. The
required jacking force for the flat bottom soil is about
the same as that for the inclined stiff soil as shown
in Figure 12 (inclined stiff soil: triangular symbol for
ESC3).
6.4

Discussion

The ground surface heave is dependent significantly
on the amount of soils excavated inside the box tunnel.
The more soil was excavated, the less ground surface
heave would be observed. It is inferred that a greater
soil volume would provide a greater soil resistance and

CONCLUSIONS

This paper discusses a 93 m long concrete box tunnel
jacked underneath a toll-way. The clearance between
the outer top wall and the ground surface is about
1.0 to 2.0 m. During half-way of the jacking process,
the pavement above the tunnel showed some signs of
heave, causing disruptions to the traffic. To examine
the observed heave in order to avoid similar problems
in the future, a series of plane strain finite element
analyses was performed. Three aspects were evaluated,
namely the effect of different excavated soil conditions
inside the box tunnel, the effect of jacking displacement, and the effect of inclined stiffer soil. It was
found that the ground surface heave is dependent on
the amount of soils excavated inside the box tunnel,
which is in turn related to the required jacking force.
All these observations would suggest that, to minimize
ground surface deformation, it is important to maintain a relatively low jacking force. It appears that the
inclined stiff soil would not affect significantly the
ground surface deformation. In addition, it is important to consider the hydraulic jack stroke length when
analyzing the required jacking force.
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